
Plastic frames & accessories

Z-1000000161 Plastic frame, A1. Short side entry. Standard colors: transparent. Other colors on request

Z-1000000162 Plastic frame, A1. Short side entry. Standard colors: white. Other colors on request

Z-1000000163 Plastic frame, A1. Short side entry. Standard colors: orange. Other colors on request

Z-1000000164 Plastic frame, A1. Short side entry. Standard colors: red. Other colors on request

Z-1000000004 Plastic frame, A2. Short side entry. Standard colors: transparent. Other colors on request

Z-100000001 Plastic frame, A2. Short side entry. Standard colors: green. Other colors on request

Z-100000002 Plastic frame, A2. Short side entry. Standard colors: orange. Other colors on request

Z-100000003 Plastic frame, A2. Short side entry. Standard colors: red. Other colors on request

Z-1000000165 Plastic frame, A3. Short side entry. Standard colors: grey. Other colors on request

Z-100000006 Plastic frame, A3. Short side entry. Standard colors: orange. Other colors on request

Z-100000007 Plastic frame, A3. Short side entry. Standard colors: red. Other colors on request

Z-100000005 Plastic frame, A3. Short side entry. Standard colors: green. Other colors on request

Z-100000009 Plastic frame, A3. Short side entry. Standard colors: white. Other colors on request

Z-100000008 Plastic frame, A3. Short side entry. Standard colors: TR. Other colors on request

Z-1000000166 Plastic frame, A3. Short side entry. Standard colors: blue. Other colors on request
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Z-1000000014 Plastic frame, A4. Short side entry. Standard colors: transparent. Other colors on request

Z-1000000015 Plastic frame, A4. Short side entry. Standard colors: white. Other colors on request

Z-1000000167 Plastic frame, A4. Short side entry. Standard colors: grey. Other colors on request

Z-1000000168 Plastic frame, A4. Short side entry. Standard colors: yellow. Other colors on request

Z-1000000012 Plastic frame, A4. Short side entry. Standard colors: orange. Other colors on request

Z-1000000013 Plastic frame, A4. Short side entry. Standard colors: red. Other colors on request

Z-1000000011 Plastic frame, A4. Short side entry. Standard colors: green. Other colors on request

Z-1000000010 Plastic frame, A4. Short side entry. Standard colors: blue. Other colors on request

Z-1000000123 Plastic frame, A4. Short side entry. Standard colors: black. Other colors on request

Z-1000000020 Plastic frame, A5. Short side entry. Standard colors: transparent. Other colors on request

Z-1000000021 Plastic frame, A5. Short side entry. Standard colors: white. Other colors on request

Z-1000000169 Plastic frame, A5. Short side entry. Standard colors: yellow. Other colors on request

Z-1000000018 Plastic frame, A5. Short side entry. Standard colors: orange. Other colors on request

Z-1000000019 Plastic frame, A5. Short side entry. Standard colors: red. Other colors on request

Z-1000000017 Plastic frame, A5. Short side entry. Standard colors: green. Other colors on request

Z-1000000016 Plastic frame, A5. Short side entry. Standard colors: blue. Other colors on request

Z-1000000170 Plastic frame, A6. Short side entry. Standard colors: transparent. Other colors on request

Z-1000000171 Plastic frame, A6. Short side entry. Standard colors: red. Other colors on request
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Z-1000000172 Transparent proteсting pocket A1 format.

Z-1000000173 Transparent proteсting pocket A1 format - antireflex

Z-1000000046 Transparent proteсting pocket A2 format.

Z-1000000047 Transparent proteсting pocket A2 format - antireflex.

Z-1000000048 Transparent proteсting pocket A3 format.

Z-1000000049 Transparent proteсting pocket A3 format - antireflex.

Z-1000000050 Transparent proteсting pocket A4 format.

Z-1000000051 Transparent proteсting pocket A4 format -antireflex

Z-1000000052 Transparent proteсting pocket A5 format.

Z-1000000053 Transparent proteсting pocket A5 format - antireflex.

Z-1000000174 Transparent proteсting pocket A6 format.

Z-1000000175 Transparent proteсting pocket A6 format - antireflex

Z-1000000176
2-side frame set for metal shopping trollies. Consists of 

2 frames and 4 fixing clips. Insert size - A4, landscape 

layout in red color

Z-1000000316
2-side frame set for metal shopping trollies. Consists of 

2 frames and 4 fixing clips. Insert size - A4, landscape 

layout in grey color

Z-1000000317
2-side frame set for metal shopping trollies. Consists of 

2 frames and 4 fixing clips. Insert size - A4, landscape 

layout in blue color

Z-1000000318
2-side frame set for metal shopping trollies. Consists of 

2 frames and 4 fixing clips. Insert size - A4, landscape 

layout in yellow color

Z-1000000177 Clip to fix plastic frames to each other on the shopping trollies.

Z-1000000178 Plastic blackboard with rounded corners. Thickness 0,65 mm. Size - A1

Z-1000000179 Plastic blackboard with rounded corners. Thickness 0,65 mm. Size - A2

Z-1000000180 Plastic blackboard with rounded corners. Thickness 0,65 mm. Size - A3

Z-1000000181 Plastic blackboard with rounded corners. Thickness 0,65 mm. Size - A4

Z-1000000182 Plastic blackboard with rounded corners. Thickness 0,65 mm. Size - A5

Z-1000000183 Plastic blackboard with rounded corners. Thickness 0,5 mm. Size - A6

Z-1000000184 Plastic blackboard with rounded corners. Thickness 0,5 mm. Size - A7

Z-1000000185 Plastic blackboard with rounded corners. Thickness 0,5 mm. Size - A8
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Z-1000000186 Sign holder set. Includes 2 aluminum corner rails and 2 magnetic holders.

Tubes and T-holder

Z-1000000099
Universal holder of plastic frames on wire baskets with and adjustable telescopic tube (350-

550 mm). T-holder included.

Z-10000000100 Aluminum telescopic tube. Length: 350-550mm. Outer tube diameter 9/12mm

Z-1000000187 Aluminum telescopic tube. Length: 600-900mm. Outer tube diameter 9/12mm

Z-1000000188 Aluminum telescopic tube. Length: 1100-1400mm. Outer tube diameter 9/12mm

Z-1000000022 T-holder for plastic frames. Inner-tube diameter 9mm. Standart color: transparent.

Z-1000000033 T-holder for plastic frames with side lock. Inner-tube diameter 9mm.

Z-1000000189

Swivel type T-holder for plastic frames. The ratchet inside allows to fix the frame with a  

certain incline vs vertical position. Recommended to use with A6, A5 and A4 frames.

For 9mm diameter tubes.

Z-1000000190

Universal poster holder. Holds posters on thick paper, carton,

plastic up to 4mm thick. Depending on the insert thickness  

holds poster up to A3 format. Can be used with 9 and 12mm  

diameter tubes.

Z-1000000191 Acryliс/PET poster pocket holder for tubes with outer diameter 9 mm. Width: 150 mm

Z-1000000097 Acryliс/PET poster pocket holder for tubes with outer diameter 9 mm. Width: 210 mm

Z-1000000192
Plastic base. To be used with aluminum tubes 9 and 12mm in diameter. Best if used in  

combination with A6, A5 or A4 frames. For bigger frames a metal base is recommended.

Z-1000000035
Round metal base for promotional holders. Holder for tubes Ø12. Diameter of the base –

180 mm.

Z-1000000091
Steel base plate with rounded corners. Made of 1,8mm powder coated steel and plastic  

tube holder. To be used with 12 mm aluminum tubes.

Z-1000000326 Magnetic base. To be used with T-holder, ACR-HOLDER, CB-FIX. Outer diameter 9mm.

Z-1000000325
Plastic holder with 12 mm inner diameter. To be used with steel base plates. With screw-nut

6 mm.
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Plastic frame accessories

Z-1000000040 Plastic frame magnetic holder. Fixes frames at 90° angle.

Z-1000000039 Plastic frame magnetic holder. Fixes frames at 0° angle.

Z-1000000041 Swivel magnetic holder for using plastic frames as shopper stoppers.

Z-1000000065 Round magnetic holder for plastic frames. Fixes frames at 90° angle.

Z-1000000064 Round magnetic holder for plastic frames. Fixes frames at 0° angle.

Z-1000000193
Round magnetic holder for plastic frames with a ratchet grip. Fixes frames at different  

angles.

Z-1000000194

Universal ratchet clip for fixing plastic frames on shelves, box and basket edges. The ratchet  

allows to fixe the frame at a certain angle for better price tag presentation. Recommended  

to use with A6, A5 and A4 frames.

Z-1000000036
Support clip for angled positioning ( 15° incline) of plastic frames. Always recommended to  

use 2 clips per frame. Best if used with frames up to A3.

Z-1000000037
Support clip for straight positioning of plastic frames. Always recommended to use 2 clips  

per frame. Best if used with frames up to A3.

Z-1000000124 Big clamp. To be used with T-holder, ACR-HOLDER, CB-FIX to make universal sign holders.

Z-1000000027
Big clamp with integrated T-holder for plastic frames. Recommended to use with A6, A5, A4  

frames. The T-holder with locks makes frame mounting easy, the soft clamp inlays ensure  

perfect grip on tubes.

Z-1000000195
Powder coated metal clamp with 2 swivel plastic frame holders. The clamp can be fixed on  

any shelf up to 35 mm thick. Recommended to use with A6,A5,A4 frames.

Z-100000026
Hanging hook clip for plastic frames suspension. Fixed on the left and right side of the  

frame, used in combination with ECOTRACK and UNITRACK suspension systems. Always  

used 2 hooks per frame ( left and right).
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Z-100000024
Swivel hanging hook clip for plastic frames suspension. Fixed on the left and right side of the  

frame, used in combination with ECOTRACK and UNITRACK suspension systems. Always  

used 2 hooks per frame (left and right)

Z-100000054

Z-100000055

Swivel hanging hook clip for plastic frames suspension with a metal hook. Fixed on the left  

and right side of the frame, used in combination with ECOTRACK and UNITRACK suspension  

systems or wire baskets. Always used 2 hooks per frame ( left and right).

Z-1000000196

Swivel hanging hook clip for plastic frames suspension. Fixed on the left and right side of the  

frame, used to hang frames on 18-24mm tubes. Always used 2 hooks per frame ( left and  

right).

Z-1000000197
Suspension ring clip for hanging plastic frames. Fixed on the upper side of the frame. The  

swivel ring part allows to adjust the ring. Always used 2 clips per frame.

Z-100000025

Hanging hook clip for plastic frames suspension. Fixed on top side of the frame, used in  

combination with ECOTRACK and UNITRACK suspension systems. Fits the 9mm tube ( e.g.  

used in combination with a magnetic sigh holder - MAG-SW-TUBE-L ). Always used 2 hooks  

per frame.

Z-1000000198
Plastic clip for fixing frames on wire baskets (e.g. a «Sale» or «Special offer» display ).

Always used 2 clips per frame ( left and right).

Z-100000087
Plastic clip for plastic frames connection into multi-level sets. Can be used with frames of  

any size, the number of clips used depends on the set size.

Z-1000000129
Plastic clip to complement plastic frames when used in  

display panel system. Strong enough to be used with  

frames up to A2. 2 clips are needed per frame.

Z-1000000199
Plastic clip with foam tape for easy fixing plastic frames to  

any surface at 0° angle.

Z-1000000200
Plastic clip with foam tape for easy fixing plastic frames to  

any surface at 90° angle.

Mini frames and accessories

Z-1000000201

Shelftalker frame MINI series. Size A8. Has 2 fixing point at the back to use with any of the  

MINI series fixing accessories. Insert loading is done through the slot in the upper part of the  

frame.

Z-1000000202

Shelftalker frame MINI series. Size A7. Has 9 fixing point at the back to use with any of the  

MINI series fixing accessories. Insert loading is done through the slot in the upper part of the  

frame.

Z-1000000203

Shelftalker frame MINI series. Size 1/4A4 (210 x 74mm ). Has 9 fixing point at the back to  

use with any of the MINI series fixing accessories. Insert loading is done through the slot in  

the upper part of the frame.

Z-1000000204

Shelftalker frame MINI series. Size 1/3A4 (210 x 99mm ). Has 9 fixing point at the back to  

use with any of the MINI series fixing accessories. Insert loading is done through the slot in  

the upper part of the frame.
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Z-1000000205 Clip for fixing a MINI frame on glass shelves and for making a freestanding price holder.

Z-1000000206 Clip for fixing a MINI frame on TEGOMETALL type shelf edge.

Z-1000000207
Clip for fixing a MINI frame on a perforated surface (distance between holes - 25mm) - e.g.  

perforated backwall of a shelving unit.

Z-1000000208

Clip for fixing a MINI frame on 39mm datastrip front panel. Ideal to make easy to fix «Special  

offer»/ «New product» tags - right on the price strip. Can also be used individually to fix  

TECHNO frames on shelves with 40mm high edge.

Z-1000000209
Clip for fixing a MINI frame on a wire shelf or basket. To be used on wires up to 8mm thick.

Always recommended to use 2 clips per shelf.

Z-1000000210
Universal coil clip for fixing MINI frames on wooden, metal and glass shelves up to 40 mm  

thick.

Z-1000000211
Adapter for mounting MINI frames to DELI price holders. Recommended to use with A8  

MINI frame.

Z-1000000212 Magnetic holder for mounting MINI frames on metal surfaces.

Z-1000000213

Clip for fixing MINI frames on different surfaces. Swivel holder provides the possibility to  

adjust the angle and position of the frame. To be used on the shelves and wires up to 25  

mm thick.

Z-1000000214
Adapter for mounting MINI frames on swive holders. Recommended to use with A8 MINI  

frame.

Z-1000000215

Solid frame with slender design. To be used with a standart A4 anti-glare pocket (not  

included). The inforced plastic corner ensures easier scrolling. Recommended to use with  

metal INFOLINE-ECO holder.

Z-1000000130 Steel display panel system frame holder ( for 10 INFOFRAME frames).

Datastrips

Z-1000000216 Label holder for 27*30mm ticket size. Fits wires from 4 to 6mm diameter.
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PRICE HOLDERS

Z-1000000217

A universal price holder to be mounted on tubes, shelves, boxes. The pivoting card holder  

and a choice of long connectors gives maximum flexibility. Available in crystal clear and  

black colors. Rod lengths - 0, 50, 100 mm. Material: PC

Z-1000000218

Z-1000000219

Z-100000076
A universal price holder to be mounted on tubes, shelves, boxes. The pivoting wide spring  

clip allows to hold thicker labels (e.g. blackboards). Available in crystal clear and black colors.

Rod lengths - 0, 50, 100 mm. Material: PC

Z-100000078

Z-100000077

Z-100000074

A small size price holder to be fixed on shoes, boxes, product edge. Available in crystal clear  

and black colors.Rod lengths - 0, 50, 100 mm. Material: PC
Z-100000073

Z-100000072

Z-100000093

A small size price holder to be fixed on shoes, boxes, product edge. Available in crystal clear  

and black colors. Rod lengths - 0, 50, 100mm. Material: PC
Z-1000000220

Z-1000000221

Z-1000000222
Having a strong little magnet in its base, the holder provides flexibility in fixing a price tag or  

a sign on any metal surface. Rod lengths - 0, 50, 100 mm. Available in crystal clear. Material:  

PC

Z-1000000223

Z-1000000224

Z-1000000225
Plastic clamp price holder. Available in white clamp and cristal clear and black rod colors.

Rod lengths - 0, 50, 100 mm. Material: PC

Z-1000000226

Z-1000000227

Z-1000000228
Price holder with a round base Ø 50mm. Available in crystal clear and black colors. Rod

lengths - 0, 50, 100 mm. Material: PC

Z-1000000229
Z-1000000230

Z-1000000231 Price holder with a round base Ø 90mm. Big base provides extra stability, especially when  

used with long rods up to 200 mm.

Available in crystal clear color. Material: PC
Z-1000000232

Z-1000000233

Z-1000000234
Price holder with a plastic foot. The spade shape of the base allows to fix it under the  

product giving extra stability for the holder.Rod lengths - 0, 50, 100 mm. Available in crystal  

clear and black colors. Material: PC

Z-1000000235

Z-1000000236

Z-1000000237
Universal price holder to be stuck into any product. The pivoting card holder allows to  

present the sign or price tag at any angle.Available in crystal clear and black colors. Material:  

PC

Z-1000000238 Having a strong little magnet in its base, the holder provides flexibility in fixing a price tag or  

a sign on any metal surface. Upper clip allows to hold thicker labels. Rod lengths - 0, 50, 100  

mm.

Available in crystal clear and black colors. Material: PC

Z-1000000239

Z-1000000240
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Z-1000000126
Universal coil price holder for sausage. One-size-fitsall can be mounted on any sausage 30 to  

120 mm in diameter. Available in crystal clear color. Rod lengths - 0, 50, 100 mm. Material:  

PC

Z-1000000127

Z-1000000128

Z-1000000241
A universal price holder with ratchet to be mounted on tubes, shelves,boxes. Upper wide  

clip allows to hold thicker labels (e.g.blackboards ). The ratchet mechanisms ensures high  

durability. Rod lengths - 0, 50, 100 mm. Available in crystal clear color.Material: PC

Z-1000000242 Joint clip. Available in white and black colors.

Z-1000000243 Large clamp. Available in crystal clear and black colors. Material: PC

Z-1000000244 Small clamp. Available in crystal clear and black colors. Material: PC

Z-1000000245 Message holder 27mm. Available in crystal clear and black colors. Material: PC

Z-1000000246 Message holder 50mm. Available in crystal clear and black colors. Material: PC

Z-1000000247 Big spring clip, 80 mm. Available in crystal clear and black colors. Material: PC

Z-1000000248 Plastic clamp. Used with CARDHOLDER-VL Message holder 50mm. Standard color: white.

Z-1000000249 Round base 50mm. Available in crystal clear and black colors. Material: PC

Z-1000000250 Plastic rod 50mm. Available in crystal clear and black colors. Material: PC

Z-1000000251 Plastic rod 100mm. Available in crystal clear and black colors. Material: PC

Z-1000000252 Plastic rod 150mm. Available in crystal clear and black colors. Material: PC

Z-1000000253 Plastic rod 200mm. Available in crystal clear and black colors. Material: PC

Z-1000000254 Plastic foot.Available in crystal clear and black colors. Material: PC

Z-1000000255 Plastic stick.Available in crystal clear and black colors. Material: PC

Z-1000000256
Adapter for mounting MINI frames on swive holders. Recommended to use with A8 MINI  

frame.

Z-1000000257 Coil holder.
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Z-100000030 Plastic foot. Used with DELI-STICK. Standard color: transparent

Z-100000028 Plastic foot. Used with DELI-STICK. Standard color: black.

Z-100000031 Plastic foot. Used with DELI-STICK. Standard color: white.

Z-1000000112
Plastic stick. Used with DELI-FOT-ST or pinned directly into the merchandise. Standard color:  

transparent.

Z-1000000113
Plastic stick. Used with DELI-FOT-ST or pinned directly into the merchandise. Standard color:  

white.

Z-1000000122
Plastic stick. Used with DELI-FOT-ST or pinned directly into the merchandise. Standard color:  

black.

Z-1000000115 Swivel arm, small. Length 40mm.Standard color: transparent.

Z-1000000116 Swivel arm, small. Length 40mm.Standard color: black.

Z-1000000118 Swivel arm, small. Length 40mm.Standard color: white.

Z-1000000114
Swivel arm, large. Length 90mm. Used with DELI-SH, DELI-CLICK. Standard color:  

transparent.

Z-1000000258 Swivel arm, large. Length 90mm. Used with DELI-SH, DELI-CLICK. Standard color: black.

Z-1000000259 Swivel arm, large. Length 90mm. Used with DELI-SH, DELI-CLICK. Standard color: white.

Z-100000032 Plastic foot. Used with DELI-UNBO. Standard color: transparent.

Z-1000000260 Plastic foot. Used with DELI-UNBO. Standard color: black.

Z-1000000261 Plastic foot. Used with DELI-UNBO. Standard color: white.
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Z-1000000105 Plastic clamp. Used with DELI-UNBO Standard color: transparent

Z-1000000103 Plastic clamp. Used with DELI-UNBO Standard color: black.

Z-1000000106 Plastic clamp. Used with DELI-UNBO Standard color: white.

Z-1000000109 Sign holder. Standard color: transparent.

Z-1000000107 Sign holder. Standard color: black.

Z-1000000110 Sign holder. Standard color: white.

Z-1000000262
Plastic adapter for Shelftalker frames TECHNO series and price cassette. Standard color:  

transparent, black.

Z-1000000263
Adapter for mounting MINI frames to DELI price holders. Recommended to use with A8  

MINI frame.

Z-1000000264 Ice stick. Used in the ice-bed. Standard color: transparent, white, black.

DISPLAY CONSTRUCTION ACCESSORIES

Plastic holders SUPERGRIP

Z-1000000265 Adhesive T-gripper 25mm base. Length:25mm. Holds signs 0.5 - 3mm thick.

Z-1000000266 Adhesive T-gripper 75mm base. Length:25mm. Holds signs 0.5 - 3mm thick.

Z-1000000267 Flag sign holder with adjustable angle.To be fixed on the front panel of a datastrip.

Z-1000000268 Injected square adhesive clip for lightweight signs.

Z-1000000269
Injected clip with adhesive tape. Bigger base size allows to use this clip with signs up to 2,5  

kg.

Z-1000000270 Round injected clip with adhesive tape for signs up to 1kg.

Z-1000000271 Reusable round injected clip with adhesive tape for signs up to 1kg. Transparent colour.

Z-100000094

Plastic screw for mounting cardboard and plastic constructions. Fits holes with diameter 5,5-

6 mm. Length: 12,18,25 mm. Available in crystal clear and black colors.Z-1000000272

Z-100000095
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Z-1000000273
Locking screw. Hold together cardboard or plastic material. Fits holes with diameter 5,5-6  

mm. Length: 16mm. Available in crystal clear and black colors.

Z-1000000274
Locking screw. Hold together cardboard or plastic material. Fits holes with diameter 5,5-6  

mm. Length: 8mm.Available in crystal clear and black colors.

Components for plastic hooks

Z-1000000275 Plastic double hook without the backplate. Length: 100 mm

Z-1000000276 Plastic double hook without the backplate. Length: 150 mm

Z-1000000277 Plastic double hook without the backplate. Length: 200 mm

Z-1000000278 Plastic double hook without the backplate. Length: 250 mm

Z-1000000279 Plastic single hook without the backplate. Length: 100 mm

Z-1000000280 Plastic single hook without the backplate. Length: 150 mm

Z-1000000281 Plastic single hook without the backplate. Length: 200 mm

Z-1000000282 Plastic single hook without the backplate. Length: 250 mm

Z-1000000283 Reinforced plastic backplate for slatwalls channel.

Z-1000000284 Reinforced plastic backplate for hooks of metal perforated panels

Z-1000000285 Reinforced harpoon type plastic backplate for cardboard

Z-1000000286 Reinforced plastic backplate for thick perforated panels.

Z-1000000287
STOCK LIMITER is designed for fixation of goods on the hook, as well as to limit the working  

length of the hook. Suitable for double and single metal and plastic hooks. Standard color:  

white.

Z-1000000288
Holder cardboard elements, makes it easy to assemble and dismantle the cardboard shelf.

Available in crystal clear and black colors. Other colors on request.

SHELFTALKERS AND SIGN HOLDERS

Z-1000000289 This clip may be used like a base for different advertizing construction.
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Z-1000000290
This clip has adhesive foam tape (25 x 25 mm) at the front for fastening signs. It may be  

used like a base for different advertizing construction.

Z-1000000291
Coil clip using for vertical sign mounting. Vertical ledge (15 x 28 mm) has two holes of 5 mm  

diameter for mounting signs with plastic rivets.

Z-1000000292 Holder with SUPERGRIP, capable of holding a vertical signs (0.2 to 3.0 mm thickness).

Z-1000000293
Holder with SUPERGRIP, capable of holding a signs (0.2 to 3.0 mm thickness), parallel to the  

edge of the shelf.

Z-1000000125
L-shape magnetic sing holder with adjustable angle. The strong magnet allows to fix the 

holder under shelf, 2 movable plastic hooks let hang the sign or a plastic sign pocket

CROSS MERCHANDISING

Z-100000096
Classic rectangular shape cash tray. Consists of 2 parts, with a place for a paper insert with  

advertising message.

Z-1000000294
Round shape cash tray. Consists of 2 parts, with a place for a paper insert with advertising  

message.

Z-1000000295
Classic rectangular shape cash tray with higher base. Consists of 2 parts, with a place for a  

product sample, vacuum formed insert.

Z-1000000296
Round shape cash tray with higher base. Consists of 2 parts, with a place for a product  

sample, vacuum formed insert.

Z-1000000297
Transparent triangular checkout divider: 30 cm length, each side 36 mm , with end cups (2  

pcs). Other lengths on request

Z-1000000298 Round BOWL display with flat bottom, BOWL upper part

Z-1000000299 Round BOWL display with flat bottom, BOWL lower part

Z-1000000300 BOWL metal clamp

SUSPENSION SYSTEM

Z-100000081
A lightweight economy profile to be used with perforated UNI-LINE profile and 2 ECO-PLUGS  

( one from each side ). Standard length 2000 mm other lengths and colors on request

Z-1000000301
Injected plug with integrated hanging loop for ECOTRACK PROFILE. Provides secure fixing of  

the UNI-LINE perforated profile inside the aluminum rail
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Z-1000000302 Metal suspention 90⁰ angle connector

Z-1000000303
UNITRACK aluminum profile is the key part of the suspension system. The profile is usually  

used with the perforated UNI-LINE insert and UNI-CAP side plugs that do not let the insert  

fall out. Standart length - 2 meters, other lengths - on demand.

Z-1000000304
The UNI-CAP plastic plag is used with the UNITRACK and BANNERSNAPPER aluminum  

profiles to protect the profile end make the profiles look better. The plug can be «opened»  

rigth on the profile, thus making the insert of the perforated rail easier.

Z-1000000305 Plastic perforated UNI-LINE rail. Standart length - 1000mm, other lengths - on request.

Z-1000000306 Plastic UNI-LOOP-P suspension loop.

Z-1000000307 Heavy duty UNI-LOOP-M hook.

Z-1000000308 Heavy duty UNI-JOIN suspension connector.

Z-1000000309
The FLEXIFIXER grip is used in combination with the UNILOOP-M or UNI-JOIN suspension  

hooks (the thread on the grip fits the thread on the hooks ).

Z-1000000310
The POSTERSNAPPER set consist of 2 profiles with plastic plags and 2 plastic movable  

suspension loops on one profile. Length: 600 mm.

Z-1000000311
The POSTERSNAPPER set consist of 2 profiles with plastic plags and 2 plastic movable  

suspension loops on one profile. Length: 1000 mm.

Z-1000000312
The POSTERSNAPPER set consist of 2 profiles with plastic plags and 2 plastic movable  

suspension loops on one profile. Length: 1200 mm.

Z-1000000313
The BANNERSNAPPER set consist of 2 profiles with plastic plags. The suspension loops are  

not included. Length: 600 mm.

Z-1000000314
The BANNERSNAPPER set consist of 2 profiles with plastic plags. The suspension loops are  

not included. Length: 1000 mm.

Z-1000000315
The BANNERSNAPPER set consist of 2 profiles with plastic plags. The suspension loops are  

not included. Length: 1200 mm.
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